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Scheme S1: Schematic representation of the different aspects related to the NASCA experiments and the setup. a) After addition of furfuryl alcohol as the fluorogenic reagent stochastic chemical reactions will occur. Given that they are individually resolved and occurring within the 500 nm thick optical slice, these individual turnovers are detected and subsequently localized by fitting a Gaussian function to their point spread function. After localizing the positions of any detected turnover and accumulating all events occurring within respective bins, the result is a quantitative catalytic activity map. The schematically represented H-MOR particle is accompanied with its respective crystallographic axes, giving an indication of the direction of the one-dimensional porous structure. b) These experiments are performed in a FEI Quanta 250 FEG SEM, equipped with a customized chamber door based on the Secom platform from DELMIC. c) An optically transparent chamber window is integrated into the customized door, d) which contains the necessary optomechanics to perform single turnover precise activity mapping. e) This configuration enables correlative structural and single turnover activity mapping by means of SEM from the top and fluorescence microscopy from the bottom of the sample. The latter is additionally enabled by the incorporation of a vacuum compatible high NA objective lens.
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Scheme S2: Reaction scheme of the acid catalyzed furfuryl alcohol oligomerization used as the probe reaction in the described research. Figure S6 : 27 Al-NMR spectra obtained for the small-port mordenite and HNO 3 leached mordenite samples.
The two spectra shown in Figure S5 are the 27 Al-NMR spectra obtained for the small-port mordenite (Red) and HNO 3 leached mordenite (Blue) samples. The peak at 50 ppm corresponds to the tetrahedral aluminum species, while the peak at 0 ppm corresponds to the octahedral aluminum species. The relative peak areas are 5638 (50 ppm) and 1020 (0 ppm) for the untreated mordenite sample and 5028 (50 ppm) and 833 (0 ppm) for the HNO 3 leached mordenite sample.
This corresponds to a reduction of 10.8% tetrahedral aluminum and 18.3% octahedral after acid leaching. Table S4 . 
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